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Creators of Australia’s Best Neighbourhood 2023


Driven by a vision to bring people together
AVID has grown to become one of Australia’s largest and most trusted residential developers – with a commitment to creating and nurturing thriving communities, because we know that home is more than just your house, it’s in the people that surround you.
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What we create

 Communities

 Completed Homes

 Apartments

 Industrial



Who we are

For more than 35 years, AVID has crafted communities, neighbourhoods and homes, where over 75,000 Australians have created the life they’ve always wanted.

As the creators of Australia’s best neighbourhood 2023, each one of our communities reflects our commitment to a legacy of innovation, sustainability, opportunity and lifestyle.

Our customers steer our decision making and inspire our philosophy of delivering unique and diverse spaces of high quality, that encourage outdoor activity, enhanced wellbeing and enrich neighbourly connections.

 



AVID is proud to have been awarded creators of Australia’s Best Master Planned community and Project of the Year 2023. But, being awarded the best, means the real winner is our customers.

Each one of our communities reflects our push for excellence in fresh, innovative ways that contribute to the best outcomes for our residents. A commitment to living in harmony, to environmental responsibility and sustainability, to creating greater wellbeing and community togetherness. And it’s this commitment that has seen AVID awarded the highest honour in the nation, by the Urban Development Institute of Australia.



“With a strong track record of delivering award winning and connected communities, AVID provides everything that residents could need to live a wonderful life – now and into the future.”

– Cameron Holt – CEO, AVID Property Group






What we create
Our Community

Our Quality

Our Environment

Our Customers

Our Neighbours
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Our Community
Inspired by our vision to create places where people love to belong, we turn neighbourhoods into thriving, connected communities where residents can enjoy a richer life and greater wellbeing.

Even before a community’s very first resident arrives, our dedicated Community Development Officer is making preparations to welcome new residents through events such as our signature Long Table Dinner. Our AVIDEngage program hosts a series of ongoing social events, free fitness activities, performances, entertainment and online videos, all designed to bring the community together now, building bonds for the future.


Find out more
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Our Quality
From the largest plans to the tiniest detail, every community, street, home and parkland space is designed with meticulous detail and care to create addresses of enduring appeal. Our passion for excellence has been welcomed by residents, whose appreciation is shown through repeat purchases within our communities and continues to be praised by industry.

The UDIA’s recognition of Harmony as Australia’s Best Masterplanned Address and Australia’s Project of the Year 2023, is testament to our unwavering commitment to the delivery of inspiring, high-quality neighbourhoods, shared spaces, social activities and community engagement. But with even greater opportunities on the horizon, this is just the beginning.


Find out more
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Our Environment
We know that, as an industry, we have an impact on our environment, and therefore AVID has a role to play in reducing our carbon footprint by striving to achieve and adopt best practice measures along with supporting broader initiatives such as Take 3 for the Sea.

We are incredibly proud to be the first Australian residential developer to achieve EnviroDevelopment accreditation across our entire portfolio – acknowledging each community’s outstanding performance in four or more key sustainability elements, including ecosystems, waste, energy, materials, water and community spirit.


Find out more
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Our Customers
At AVID we like to be there for you, all the way home. And this means making sure that every step of the buying, building and moving process is seamless and informed, keeping you in the know.

From the investment in technology at each sales and information centre, enabling customers to better understand the future of their new community, to our AVIDConnect customer service commitment, we’ll support your entire journey. With dedicated customer ambassadors, personalised portal, online tips and information, we’ll guide you on everything from designing your home, understanding the building process and moving into your new community.


Find out more
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Our Neighbours
AVID’s commitment to bringing people together and creating vibrant, sustainable communities is not confined to our projects’ perimeters. We embrace the fact that we’re part of a much wider community and strive to make a positive impact on the region, leaving it a better place.

That’s why we actively support the activities and organisations of the broader community, through sponsorships and grants that span a wide range of important causes and groups, from local sporting clubs to national initiatives designed to improve the lives and wellbeing of others.


Find out more






Community Testimonials
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The Tobin Family
For Holly, Jemma, Amy and Brendan Tobin everything fell into place perfectly moving to Harmony. Amy is a perfectionist and researched the perfect place for her family to settle because everything had to be right. The combination of Harmony’s beautiful surroundings with open spaces and beaches and perfect location near great schools and the Sunshine Coast University made Harmony irresistible.


View Video
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Kristy Baxter
View Video
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Iain and Marley
View Video
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Mousufa and Chaugule
View Video
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Living at Brentwood Forest
View Video




Why AVID?

Established in
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0

Number of projects
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0
and growing

Home to over
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0
residents

More than
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0
blocks across eastern Australia

Revenue of
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$0.9
in the pipeline

Delivered
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$0.2
billion worth of projects to date
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Join our team
As one of Australia’s leading and most dependable builders of residential communities, we’re always looking for skilled, passionate, dynamic people to join our team, in a wide range of roles and positions.

Check our current job vacancies or submit your CV for upcoming opportunities.



View Current Vacancies
Expression of Interest


Community Portfolio


	NOW SELLING
	NSW
	QLD
	VIC
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Now Selling



Amara

Ormeau, QLD
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Now Selling



Bloomdale

Diggers Rest, VIC
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Now Selling



Brentwood Forest

Bellbird Park, QLD
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Now Selling



Carolina

Deanside, VIC
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Now Selling



Chambers Ridge

Park Ridge, QLD
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Now Selling



Covella

Greenbank, QLD
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Now Selling



Harmony

Palmview, QLD
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Now Selling



Hillstowe

Officer VIC
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Now Selling



Lilium

Clyde, VIC
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Now Selling



Savana

Wyndham Vale, VIC
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Now Selling



The Rathbone

Surry Hills, NSW
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Now Selling



Waterford

Chisholm, NSW








View All Communities
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Sydney Office

Suite 5.01, Level 5
7 Macquarie Place
Sydney, NSW 2000
View Location
P: 02 8316 7700
F: 02 9252 4526



Melbourne Office

Ground Floor,
80 Dorcas Street
Southbank, VIC 3006
View Location
P: 03 8373 1928



Brisbane Office

Suite 501, Level 5
239 George Street
Brisbane, QLD 4000
View Location
P: 07 3708 0804
F: 02 9252 4526



Gold Coast Office

Lvl 1 – Oracle West,

19 Elizabeth Avenue
Broadbeach, QLD 4218
View Location
P: 07 5588 8888
F: 07 5588 8800



Sunshine Coast Office

22 Twilight Ave,
Palmview, QLD 4553
View Location
P: 1800 550 240
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Brentwood Forest
Located just 5 km from Springfield Central with shopping centres, health and recreation hubs, schools, childcare facilities and public transport at your doorstep. Brentwood Forest is nestled in its own wooded enclave that rises above the surrounding valleys, a family-oriented address which offers a sense of tranquillity, space and seclusion. With playgrounds and leafy parks, quiet streets and easy access to schools, shops, sports facilities and everyday services, Brentwood Forest offers a sense of escape from the hassles of suburban life, while still remaining close to all that matters.








Designed by the experts







Peace of mind







Everything done for you







Complete finance solution







Living at Brentwood Forest






Mousufa and Chaugule






Iain and Marley






Kristy Baxter






The Tobin Family
For Holly, Jemma, Amy and Brendan Tobin everything fell into place perfectly moving to Harmony. Amy is a perfectionist and researched the perfect place for her family to settle because everything had to be right. The combination of Harmony’s beautiful surroundings with open spaces and beaches and perfect location near great schools and the Sunshine Coast University made Harmony irresistible.








Your home is where our heart is



























